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Middletown Springs Official
Town Website is Here!
The long awaited official website for the Town of
Middletown Springs is up and running!
This ambitious project is intended to serve town
officials, residents, taxpayers, visitors, and prospective
residents of the town. It is chock full of useful information, including a community calendar, back issues
of The Magnet, meeting minutes, town organizations,
great photos, and so much more.
Please help us make this resource the best that it
can be. Tell us if there’s anything you’d like to see that
is not there now, or if you find out of date or incorrect
information. Your input during this next phase of site
construction will be extremely valuable.
Most importantly, please use it! So far, I’ve looked
for and found information about the most recent Metal
Day and when the Treasurer would be at the Town
Office to accept tax payments. Soon our Town Phone
Directory will be there as well - can’t wait for that one!
This project would not have been possible without
the hard work and perseverance of the Website Committee (Meredith Morgan, Maria Riley, Shirley Moyer,
Patty Kenyon, Kimberly Mathewson, and Elsie Gilmore) and the receipt of a grant from the e-Vermont
Community Broadband Project.
In additon, The Middletown Springs Library has
generously offered to join in our efforts to keep this resource up to date by assigning the duties of web updating and maintenance to the town librarian, Kimberly
Mathewson. All new information, requests for changes
or updates should be sent to Kimberly via email
Kimberly@mtslibrary.comcastbiz.net
Many thanks to my fellow committee members, to
the library board, the town select board, and to everyone who helped us achieve this goal. Happy browsing!
Patty Kenyon
Website Committee

Are You Ready for
Zero-Sort Recycling?
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http://www.middletownsprings.vt.gov/

Yes, it’s true, Middletown Springs will soon be making the switch to zero-sort recycling! This will increase
the items that can be recycled and will make recycling
a whole lot easier at home. Check the new town website
for a link to a pdf brochure outlining this new single
stream system.
The new 40’ concrete pad, pictured above, will house
our new compacting dumpster - where all recyclables
will go. The compactor is on-site and will soon be wired
in and ready to be put into service. This should happen
within the next two to three weeks.
To improve the site’s appearance, plans have been
made to replace the current fencing with a spiffy new 8’
tall wooden fence with a chain-link gate.
Additionally, by moving to zero-sort, we will no
longer need (and have sold) the 2 storage trailers on
site. The metal barrels for glass will also be sold and it
is anticipated that we will no longer need the forklift or
cardboard compactor as well, so they too will be sold.
Next time you go to Fort Dumpster be sure to check
out all the improvements. We hope you will take full advantage of this progressive new system. With your help
we can increase the volume of recylables and reduce the
volume of land-filled trash. Which should translate to
reduced costs for us all.

Community Birthday Calendar
Reminder!

Vermont Music at
MSHS Annual Meeting

PLEASE send in your renewals for the
Community Birthday Calendar, we can not
renew your information without your approval. This
will save a lot of phone calls and help us to meet the Oct
1st deadline.
Renewal options, also for new admissions:
1) send in form in calendar between July & Aug
2) email Sue at Vt83princess@aol.com
3) call Sue @ 235 2060.
Info needed: Name, physical address, phone number and name & birthday of those to be included in
calendar.
Prepayment is helpful on the delivery end in December (up to 3 listings $4; 4 or more listings $6).

On Sunday, September 23, the Middletown Springs Historical Society, in conjunction with the Vermont Humanities Council, will host
Dr. William Tortolano’s presentation, “A Vermont Music
Sampler.”
Vermont has a significant and fascinating musical
folklore. John Philip Sousa wrote “Stars and Stripes
Forever” in Isle La Motte; Justin Morgan was first a
composer and secondly a horse breeder; and there’s
more! This slide presentation includes listening to music on tape and commentary.
Dr. William Tortolano is former College Organist
and Professor Emeritus of Fine Arts at Saint Michael’s
College in Vermont. A forty-seven year faculty member
at the college, he leads a busy “non-retirement” life as
educator, concert organist, church musician, editor,
author and director of Gregorian Chant workshops.
The talk is co-sponsored by he Middletown Springs
Historical Society and the Vermont Humanities Council,
and is a National Endowment for the Humanities We
the People project.
The event will be held at the Middletown Springs
Historical Society as part of the Society’s Annual meeting. The annual meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. The talk
starts at 7 p.m., is free and open to the public, and
refreshments will be served. For more information, call
Jon Mathewson at 235-2561.

Thanks for your help,
Sue Reed

Fountain of Youth
Join Middletown and Ira seniors
for a delicious meal.
Enjoy a delicious Fall luncheon at the
Young At Heart Senior Center in Poultney.
Ira and Middletown seniors will meet there on
September 26 for Old Fashioned Beef Stew
with Potatoes, Onions and Carrots, Homemade Biscuits,
Tossed Salad and Brownie Sundae. The meal site opens
at 11 am after which homemade soup and coffee will
be served. Dinner is at 12 noon. Meals are cooked in
the kitchen and served family style. Suggested price is
$3.25 for seniors 60 years and older. Reservations are
required and can be made by calling Mary Thomas at
287-9200.

A FOOD COOPERATIVE IN
DOWNTOWN POULTNEY

Middletown Springs
Building Committee
The regular meeting times for the Building
Committee are 7 pm at the Town Office on the first
Wednesday and the third Thursday of each
month.
All meetings are open to the public.

160 West St., Middletown Springs
802-236-0407 (cell)
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Energy Committee Invites
Feedback on Usage of Prize
Money

Library Gets a Fresh Coat of Stain

Greetings from the Energy Committee! In case you
haven’t heard, Middletown Springs won $5,000 in the
Rutland County Energy Competition. The money must
be used for an energy-related project in town by around
August 2013. The Energy Committee has put together
several options for the money, and we would appreciate
feedback on the alternatives.
1. Donate the money to a special energy efficiency
project for the new town building
2. Make the firehouse more energy efficient
3. Use an application process to choose a family in
need whose house would receive energy
efficiency upgrades
4. Install solar hot water for the elementary school
5. Use the money to kickstart a larger project
6. Use the money to provide energy efficiency
education to residents of the town
7. Use the money to provide energy audits for
10 homes
These are just some of the ideas that were thrown
around at our last meeting. We want to hear your
thoughts on these and other ideas you may have.
Drop us an email at MLamson@nwwvt.org
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Volunteers pictured from left to right: Peter Beckwith, Lela
Dennis, and Glenn Tarbell.

Quilts to be Documented
in Middletown Springs
How old is that quilt in the attic? What’s it made of?
What condition is it in? How can I care for it?
These and other questions will be answered by the
Vermont Quiltsearch documentation team on Saturday,
September 22 in Middletown Springs. The event will be
held at the Historical Society from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.
There is no charge for documentation, but optional, more
detailed appraisals are available at $40 per quilt. Refreshments will be available.
The documentation team will look at quilted and tied
quilts and quilt tops made from pioneer times through
1960, whether or not they were made in Vermont. (The
team does not document woven, knitted or crocheted
bed coverings, or quilts made after 1960.) Each owner
receives a free copy of the documentation form and information about care and preservation of quilts.
The purpose of the Vermont Quiltsearch is to locate
and identify quilts before they deteriorate with age, and
their oral history is lost. More than 6,500 quilts have
been documented since record-keeping began in 1979.
For more information call David Wright at 235-2376.

Message from the Listers
From now through the fall, the
listers will be continuing their project of
photographing every property in town.
Only the exterior of buildings will be photographed, and
whenever possible, the photographs will be taken from
the road.
There will be no appointments scheduled.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
the Board of Listers at the town office 235-2220.

PROPERTY TAXES DUE
Town of Middletown Springs

1st Quarter Property Tax Due
Saturday, September 15, 2012
Payments can be made at the Town Office
Saturday, September 15 from 1 PM to 4 PM
or mail to:
Town Treasurer
PO Box 1022
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
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Select Board Minutes
Regular Meeting

Mark Courcelle did finally return a call and indicated he will be
delivering the survey at the beginning part of next week.
• C. Larson will speak with Frank Parent regarding the
setback and potential conflict with the dug well on Joe Teer’s
property which has been reported to date as abandoned. Joe Teer
approached Carl Haynes to discuss this issue and stated that he
does not drink the water however it is still hooked to his house.
• Study is complete by Keefe and Wesner Architects, P. C.:
“Historic Context for New Town Office.” Copies of the report are
available electronically or at the town office.
• Brella application was approved which will allow LBG Inc.
to complete a revised Phase I study
• UST Removal – David Munyak conference call with
Trish Coppolino, Dan Potter of South Windsor Regional Planning Commission (SWRPC), Ed Bove – SWRPC has $44,000
American Recovery Reinvestment Act (ARR) funds available
for cleanup which could be subgranted to Middletown Springs
however the property must be owned prior to subgranting the
funds. Participants discussed the process which will include 1.
Completion of the Parker survey, 2. Closing on the property, 3.
Revised Phase I Study, 4. Application to SWRPC. SWRPC will
then subcontract the tank removal as well as the removal of the
contaminated soil.
West Street Project – payment, reimbursement
• None
Solid Waste/Fort Dumpster
• The permit to amend the transfer station footprint has been
approved to include a 40’ concrete pad for the single stream compacting dumpster.
• Lowest bids: Ashlee Waite bid $2,900. Don Smith bid
$3,380 (to remove the storage building and install concrete pad
for the single stream compacting dumpster). The board placed
a call to Ashlee Waite to determine availability. He is available
beginning next week. C. Larson moves to hire Ashlee Waite to
install the concrete pad. J. Webber 2nd. [J. Webber – aye, S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C. Larson – aye, C. Haynes - nay:
motion carried]
• M. Lamson will contact Hubbard to have the compactor
delivered. M. Lamson will determine tie-down for compactor.
• C. Larson moves to hire Slate Valley Electric to install electric service to the compactor. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion
carried]
• J. Webber will contact and setup site meeting with Ashlee
Waite.
Salt Shed Replacement
• M. Lamson measured from the south side of the transfer

July 26, 2012 Approved
CALL TO ORDER: C. Larson called the meeting to order at
7:05 pm.
BOARD PRESENT: Shirley Moyer, Jim Webber, Chris Larson,
Carl Haynes, Mike Lamson
PUBLIC PRESENT: David Munyak, Jenny Talke Munyak
Approval of Minutes of 7/12
• C. Larson moves to approve the 7/12 regular meeting as
presented. J. Webber 2nd. [S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C.
Larson – aye, C. Haynes – aye, J. Webber - aye, motion carried]
Public Comments
• Jenny Talke Munyak – attends to discuss preliminary tax
rate. Closed FY2011/2012.
• $5,465 surplus for general, highway shows as over budget
due to Irene, after applying amount which is reimbursable, we
are on budget. Jenny applied the highway surplus from 10/11 to
cover deficit (approx. $37,000) to close out the year. C. Haynes
feels that all Irene costs and reimbursements should be separated
and that the highway surplus should not be used to close out the
year. Discussion regarding whether using the highway surplus
to offset 11/12 deficit is permissible due to the 10/11 highway
surplus being included as part of the FY13 budget. C. Larson
moves to set the fiscal tax rate at .25 for the town tax rate, .362
for highway tax rate, for a total .612. M. Lamson 2nd. Discussion
continues regarding the use of the highway surplus to close out
the year (cover the deficit). C. Larson does not feel a decision on
how the highway surplus is used will affect the tax rate however
should be discussed. [J. Webber – aye, S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C. Larson – aye, C. Haynes - nay: motion carried]
Parker Property
• Discussion of surveyors. Due to slow response from Mark
Courcelle M. Lamson spoke with alternate surveyors however

GRANT’S VILLAGE STORE
Groceries, Hardware
Produce, Videos, Gifts
Beer, Wine, Tobacco
Organic Products
Fresh Meats

Vicki Arsenault, Proprietor

(802) 235-2251

continued on page 5..

Farm Fresh Lamb

The Clock Doctor

Milk and grass fed

*Leg of Lamb for BBQ *Lamb Chops

DISTINCTIVE LINE OF ANTIQUE CLOCKS
CLOCK REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
BUY - SELL - TRADE
TELEPHONE
BUSINESS 235-2440

Order Now whole or half lamb for September!
Fresh Eggs - Contact Leland
(ask about delivery)

ALAN L.GRACE
41 SOUTH STREET
MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS, VT 05757
NAWCC MEMBER

Matt, Trish or Leland Peschl

802-235-3812
neverbetterfarm@vermontel.net
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continued from page 5...
station fence to determine that a 42’ pole barn could be sited
adjacent to the transfer station. Stakes were placed.
• C. Larson would like to determine if the West Street property can be used.
• C. Haynes does not think a pole barn would be useful without doors
West Street Property Disposition
• C. Larson spoke with Speith Engineering to determine the
process to remove the property from the flood zone.
Town Auditors
• Juanita Burch-Clay has been sworn in as a Town Auditor until next March. Shirley is working with one other possible
candidate. A third is still needed.
Road Commissioner Report
• C. Larson reads list from Bill Reed of items the road crew
has been working on.
Financials/Board Orders
• C. Larson moves to approve the Selectboard orders as
presented. M. Lamson 2nd. [S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye,
C. Larson – aye, C. Haynes – aye: motion carried]
Correspondence
• Keefe and Wesner report
• AOT Vermont – FEMA and federal highway criteria
amendment to grant agreement. C. Haynes moves to approve the
Subgrant Agreement and authorize the chairman to sign on behalf
of the board which was previously approved in November of
2011 mailed July 6th 2012. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion
carried]
• VASA – copy of ATV ordinance
• Gary Kupferer
• Service request for pot-holes on Burdock Avenue
• Beatrice Lewis – note requesting bushes trimmed near
cemetery entrance on West Street
• Request from K. Mathewson regarding appointed positions
• Counterclaim documents from John Thrasher in response
to Ventrella v. Middletown Springs and Riedinger – Riedinger
counterclaim regarding Garron Road. C. Larson forwarded the
counterclaim to Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT)
and assumes they will cover legal costs and assign an attorney to
represent the town.
Other Business - None
Adjourn
Meeting adjourned 10:25 pm.
Mike Lamson, Clerk

Select Board Minutes
Regular Meeting
August 9, 2012 Approved
CALL TO ORDER: C. Haynes called the meeting to order at 7:15 pm.
BOARD PRESENT: Shirley Moyer, Jim Webber, Carl Haynes,
Mike Lamson
PUBLIC PRESENT: David Munyak, Jenny Talke Munyak,
Patty Kenyon, David Wright
Approval of Minutes of 7/26
• S. Moyer moves to approve the 7/26 regular meeting as
presented. J. Webber 2nd. [S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C.
Haynes – aye, J. Webber - aye, motion carried]
Public Comments
• David Wright attends to discuss a tree down on the border
of his property and the cemetery. David Munyak expresses interest in removing the tree free of charge for his personal use.
• Emmet Francois contacted Jim Webber regarding a leaning
monument in the old cemetery which he feels needs to be corrected before it falls. D. Wright wonders if any descendents could be
contacted for financial support and a monument company should
be contacted for advisement. C. Haynes notes there is money in
the Cemetery Fund. C. Haynes will contact Michael Fannon for a
recommendation on repair.
• D. Wright will research grant opportunities for cemetery
maintenance.
Parker Property
• Survey was received from Mark Courcelle.
• Patty Kenyon inquires if the survey from Joe Teer was
filed. Laura has a preliminary copy. D. Wright spoke with Joe
Teer who stated he plans to file the survey
• Preservation of VT forwarded a check of $500, Middletown
Springs Historical Society submitted $500 match and reimbursable expenses.
• M. Lamson moves to submit the completed sub-grant application for Brownfields funding to the Southern Windsor County
Regional Planning Commission along with the $100 application
fee and to allow the chairman to sign on behalf of the Selectboard. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried]
• David Munyak looked at the survey and Parker site and did
not see any pins on the southwest corner and also noticed that the
survey indicates the pins will be set by Johnson. David wonders
why M. Courcelle cannot set the pins.
• David inquires if there can be a Selectboard member attend
each Building Committee meeting. Patty Kenyon also feels it
is important for a board member to attend. S. Moyer feels that
continued on page 6...

A-1 Facility Services

Joseph P. Donohue, DC
Lisa Marie Donohue, MA, LM

(Pat's Cleaning Service)
Affordable — Professional Cleaning
Commercial • Residential • Business
Homes • Camps
Construction Clean-Up

Isn’t it yoour
ur time to Thrive?

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasionally
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
802-235-1064 or 802-558-9610 (cell)
patscleaning2@aol.com

802-446-2499
68 South Main St. (Route 7) Wallingford, VT

Care
Chiropractic Care
Massage
Therapeutic Massage
Holistic Health
Health Education
Education
Nutritional Supplementatio
Supplimentation
Stress Reduction and
Products
Natural Body Care Products

Only 25 minutes from Manchester, and worth the drive
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continued from page 5...
she cannot attend as a single member of the Selectboard and be
perceived to be acting on behalf of the board. D. Wright feels
that having a board member attend would increase communication and speed the process. J. Webber thanks the members of the
Building Committee and thinks they are doing a great job. Carl
feels it is important to attend the meetings.
West Street Project – payment, reimbursement
• Bill will be working on the FHWA with Laura.
Riedinger Lawsuit/Ventrella Lawsuit/Garron Road
• Letter from VLCT received discussing coverage provided
Solid Waste/Fort Dumpster
• The 10’ x 40’ pad was poured by Ashlee Waite. J. Dudley
had recommended a second pad be poured. J. Webber spoke with
Ashlee and approved to pour the second pad. Jim indicated he
would pay for the pad personally if not approved by the board. J.
Webber moves to pay Ashlee Waite to pour a second pad for the
trash compactor. C. Haynes 2nd. S. Moyer inquires if the second
pad will affect the certification. [S. Moyer – nay, M. Lamson –
aye, C. Haynes – aye, J. Webber - aye, motion carried]
• M. Lamson will have the compactor delivered
• Patty Kenyon inquires if there will be a public announcement regarding the single stream process. M. Lamson will be
sending through Front Porch.
Salt Shed Replacement - None
West Street Property Disposition - None
Town Auditors
• S. Moyer moves to appoint James George of East Street to
be a town auditor until the election next March. J. Webber 2nd.
[S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C. Haynes – aye, J. Webber aye, motion carried]
• Laura will forward the appropriate documents to James.
Road Commissioner Report
• Bill left a list of action items he is working on/completed as
well as a sample request for tree trimming bid quotes on various
roads.
• C. Haynes inquires if the Selectboard should survey the
roads to determine tree trimming. Carl feels a section of Coy
Hill which has been closed in the spring for the previous 2 years
should be repaired including fabric and 8-12” of material from
SLC.
• C. Haynes moves to schedule a special meeting to view the
town roads for discussion of future road work. J. Webber 2nd.
[S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – nay, C. Haynes – aye, J. Webber aye, motion carried]. Carl will check with Chris on availability.
• S. Moyer feels there should be copies of keys for all equipment/doors etc. available in the town office as a security measure.

C. Haynes requests a key for the Town Garage. C. Haynes moves
to have a key at the town office for the town garage, he has a key
to the town garage and Chris Larson has a key if he wishes and
all town highway employees have a key. J. Webber 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried]
• S. Moyer moves to have a duplicate key for all equipment
domiciled in the town office. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion
carried]
Financials/Board Orders
• M. Lamson moves to approve the Selectboard orders as
presented. J. Webber 2nd. [J. Webber – aye, S. Moyer – nay, M.
Lamson – aye, C. Haynes – aye: motion carried]
Correspondence
• Beatrice Lewis – note requesting bushes trimmed near
cemetery entrance on West Street – Bill requested this be placed
on Service Request Form
• Nan Gilmore – Service Request Form – Norton Road has
washed out and recommends Class IV be upgraded to Class III.
Bill Reed followed.
• Previous service request for pot-holes on Burdock Avenue
– Bob Parker filled potholes
• Bob Zorn correspondence
• VTel – 12/31/2013 – certification application due 07/1/2013
• VTrans – Inspection and notice for comment for 30 days on
the upgraded signage
• Quote for removing fuel tanks from Fabian
Other Business
• Don Smith spoke with Carl Haynes regarding the concrete
slab poured at the transfer station. Don wanted to point out that
he had included 10” of crushed stone under the slab in his bid
which increased his bid amount. Don just wanted to point this out
for future reference and wasn’t concerned with who completed
the work. J. Webber states that all were given the same requirements for bidding and Don may have added this as an extra.
Adjourn
S. Moyer moves to adjourn. J. Webber 2nd. [S. Moyer – aye,
M. Lamson – nay, C. Haynes – aye, J. Webber - aye, motion carried] Meeting adjourned 9:55 pm.
Mike Lamson, Clerk

Men’s Community Prayer Breakfast
Saturday at 8 am // September 29
Middletown Springs School
Come join us if you are able
for this informal monthly event

Barrett’s
Small Engine Repair

Agricultural

Commercial

Residential

Jonsered Outdoor Power Equipment Dealer

Concrete Professionals, Inc.

•Lawnmowers •Chainsaws
•Gas Trimmers •Snowblowers

76 Dayton Hill Road
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Middletown Springs, VT
(802) 235-1233

(802) 235-2765
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Owner
Tony Genier

Select Board Minutes
Regular Meeting

if there is anything specific that causes people to feel something
was overlooked. He feels that all the boundary lines are where
they were supposed to be and there are no contested boundaries. It is his impression Mark Courcelle conducted his own title
research to verify any data from Bob Johnson’s survey completed
on an adjacent parcel.
West Street Project – payment, reimbursement - None
Riedinger Lawsuit/Ventrella Lawsuit/Garron Road
• Reservation of Rights letter from Vermont League of Cities
and Towns (VLCT) – agreeing to represent the town but reserving the right to stop coverage if areas which are covered by
VLCT are dismissed (we have insurance through VLCT to cover
partial areas of the claim). VLCT hired attorney on the towns
behalf (John Monegan). Because some of the claims are for non
VLCT covered issues, Gary Kupferer will remain on counsel in a
limited capacity. C. Larson moves to sign the reservation of rights
letter from VLCT relative to the Ventrella and Riedinger lawsuits.
M. Lamson 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried]
Solid Waste/Fort Dumpster
• J. Webber states Carl was to get his nephew of Slate Valley
Electric to complete the work to hook up the compacting dumpster and that is what we are waiting on. J. Webber will contact
Carl to determine status.
• Re. transfer station certification email from Pam Clapp
– Jim followed up and the email was in error as we are already
certified.
• The fence surrounding Fort Dumpster needs to be reinstalled/replaced. A higher fence to replace the 5’ high stockade
fence and gate is discussed. A quote to replace the fence with
an 8’ high staggered look fence with either wooden or chainlink
gate was received from Glen Tarbell. The chainlink gate is more
expensive however is recommended for longevity/functionality.
The wooden gates have been problematic in the past due to their
required width/weight. The chainlink would have privacy screening woven in. Glen can reuse posts and hardware to reduce costs.
• M. Lamson moves to hire Glenn Tarbell to install the
quoted 8’ high fence surrounding the transfer station using the
existing posts with the chainlink gate option for the amount of
$3,955. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried]
Salt Shed Replacement
•C. Larson received a quote from Speith Engineering regarding the West Street property/flood plain analysis. Speith can
provide engineering surveys/consulting to guide the process to
possibly remove the site from the flood plain. Speith provided
a menu of options totaling $9,000 including determining if fill
could be added to the site to remove areas from the flood plain.
M. Lamson feels the LOMA application can be completed to

August 23, 2012 Approved
CALL TO ORDER: C. Larson called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
BOARD PRESENT: Shirley Moyer, Jim Webber, Chris Larson,
Mike Lamson
PUBLIC PRESENT: David Munyak, Jenny Talke Munyak,
Laura Castle
Approval of Minutes of 8/9
• J. Webber moves to approve the 8/9 regular meeting as
presented. S. Moyer 2nd. [S. Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, J.
Webber - aye, C. Larson - abstain, motion carried]
Public Comments
• Jenny Talke Munyak – presents Treasurer’s report. Inquires
about the line of credit for Route 140 project and if anyone is
working on the state reimbursement. C. Larson responds that
Bill Reed is working on it. Deadline to repay line of credit is
12/31/2012 per Jenny. Inquires about the status of the board
order with the equipment sales proceeds. C. Larson moves to approve the board order for the equipment sales receipts (One-ton,
Single Axle, and storage trailers) into the equipment fund and
sign the board order to that affect. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor,
motion carried]. C. Larson inquires status of delinquent taxes and
if tax sales will be necessary. Jenny – July received $2,400 in
delinquent taxes and thinks tax sales will be necessary.
Parker Property
• C. Larson spoke with Neil Vreeland about scheduling a
closing date to purchase now that the survey is received. Neil
will complete the title work and provide a letter to exercise the
option to purchase. D. Munyak spoke with Ed Bove of Rutland
Regional Planning Commission regarding the updated Phase
I study to be completed. C. Larson moves to authorize David
Munyak as chair of Building Committee to notify Ed Bove to
proceed with the updated Phase I study. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried].
• D. Munyak presents the Southern Windsor County Regional Planning Commission grant for signature. The grant is
to provide funds for site cleanup which SWCRPC has available
including tank removal and possible other contaminated soil
removal, etc. These funds were previously indicated to not be
available through RRPC however through diligent work by the
Building Committee, the SWCRPC funds were identified
• D. Munyak wants to express on behalf of the building committee that it is their belief the way the survey was performed
could overlook something in records research. C. Larson inquires

continued on page 8...
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determine what exactly is in the flood plain and that all options
provided by Speith may not be necessary. C. Larson will follow
with Speith to confirm.
West Street Property Disposition - None
Town Auditors
• Letter of interest from Jacqueline Parker in the open auditor
position. C. Larson moves to appoint Jacqueline Parker to be a
town auditor until the election next March. M. Lamson 2nd. [S.
Moyer – aye, M. Lamson – aye, C. Larson – aye, J. Webber - aye,
motion carried]
• Laura will forward the appropriate documents to Jacqueline.
• S. Moyer moves to order 4 auditor handbooks for the new
town auditors and one for the town office. C. Larson 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried]
Road Commissioner Report
• Chris surveyed Daisy Hollow and Fitzgerald Roads which
were recently resurfaced in areas with Bill. Chris thinks the
road looks good. Guardrails will be set soon at the top of the
hill. There are additional guardrails which will need to be raised
which are now below the roadbed.
• The end of Daisy Hollow near South Street needs ditching
and stone installation. Bill has recommended removing a berm
and trees toward the end of the road and that a contractor could
be hired to complete the work due to his workload and past concerns of property owners. M. Lamson does not feel that we need
to hire a contractor to complete this work which we are equipped
to do. General maintenance including ditching and surfacing can
be done to alleviate much of the problem towards the top of the
road. General consensus that we will complete this maintenance
work and reevaluate prior to any major work.
Financials/Board Orders
• J. Webber moves to approve the Selectboard orders as
presented. C. Larson 2nd. [J. Webber – aye, S. Moyer – aye, M.
Lamson – aye, C. Larson – aye: motion carried]
Correspondence
• VLCT letter for education
Other Business
• Laura Castle has 56 unregistered dogs and requests to send
a letter to those animal owners.
• C. Larson received letter from Meredith Morgan regarding
the Safe Routes to School sidewalk project. A permit from the
state is needed for the basin on Route 133. School Board wants to
move forward with the bid process to be completed by the end of
2012 if possible.
• Notification from Neighborworks of Western Vermont
(NWWVT) – Middletown Springs was the runner-up in the Rutland County Town Energy Competition and has received a $5,000
award to be used for an energy related project. The Energy Committee is seeking input/recommendations for the use of the funds.
Adjourn
Meeting adjourned 8:55 pm.

Building Committee
August 1, 2012 - Approved
Public Present: None
Members Present: D. Munyak, M. McCormack, P. Kenyon, P.
McWilliams, D. Wright, T. Hurcomb, and F. Bradley
Call to order: 7: 11PM
I. Approve minutes from 7/3/12: A motion was made to
approve the July 3rd minutes with a second to approve. Motion
carried. Meeting on 7/19 was cancelled.
II. Property Acquisition:
A. Survey Status: Fred B. contacted George Stannard, a
surveyor from Fair Haven in reference to Courcelle’s concern
about the lack of dimensional records, as many properties are no
longer present at the site. Standard recommended Sherri Slack,
a real estate paralegal, who is an expert on researching records
when properties no longer exist. Fred B. and David M. met with
her and explained the situation and the existence of the other
surveyors. On the SB meeting of 7/12 David M. suggested to the
SB of 3 members that they seek additional surveyor assistance
but the SB 2-1 vote on this motion was not a majority, thus,
Courcelle will remain in charge of the SB survey and Slack’s
services will not be used. D. Munyak was told Courcelle has
received the survey from Mr. Johnson (that was before
Solarfest weekend). Nothing has been received from Courcelle
at this date. Fred B. would like to “go on record” that the town
should be represented by an independent surveyor or it will likely
face future boundary disputes. The town must feel confident the
survey is correct.
Questions were asked as to whether the SB supports the
BC. David M. stated he feels the SB supports the BC but he and
continued on page 9...

Mike Lamson, Clerk
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others recognize that this support is not evidenced by their attendance at the BC meetings. Fred would like to see if there are
rules of ethics that could be incorporated for this BC and asked to
see what other organizations have drawn up. As a subcommittee
of the SB Dave M. wondered if the BC could set such rules and
have them have any teeth. Patty K suggested we attend the SB
meeting and ask our questions there. Maureen asked if the SB
could rotate but have at least one or two members present at
every BC meeting. The SB meets on the second and fourth Thursday at 7PM.
B. BRELLA Application: Trish emailed Dave M. saying
the BRELLA application has been approved. Fred asked if there
is a time phase or a “life’. Dave M. says no time line exist with
BRELLA.
C. Tank Removal: At the last SB meeting the SB asked
about liability before the Phase One is completed. Dave has not
received an answer to this question from the consultants. Trish
said the tank removal should be done asp. Dave M. had a conference call with Trish, Ed Bove and Dan Potter, from SRPC, and
Dave has sent the transcript of that talk to all the BC members.
Potter has funds he can re-grant to us but only when we own
the property. Tom H. asked if the money from an EPA grant could
be used for removing the soil on site if needed. Dave said EPA
is for petroleum cleanup so this money could be used around the
pumps. Dan has a list of contractors he or we could use for this
purpose. If Dan is does the job then all-the-better for us. Patty M.
asked when the property could be purchased and Dave M. said
anytime after the surveying is complete.
III. Scheduling:
A. Survey completion, schedule Phase I, and schedule
CAP, schedule closing: The surveying must be done before we
can go any further. When do the tanks actually get pulled? ASP
is the answer. But if we want someone else to pay for it we must
follow their guidelines. We are looking at this other planning
commission that has money that can be used for tank pulls. To
subgrant to us but we must first own the property.

B. Building and Site Design: Patty M. talked with Kimberly
M. and found that Kimberly was worried about moving away
from the present library. The politics in town being what it is Kim
is concerned she might lose some patrons of the library if it does
not remain where it is. David contacted Art Krueger who does
assessments for septics. He gave a couple of dates when he could
come. However, it is true that the library can have a pump tank. A
price of 300 dollars plus the backhoe would be Krueger’s fee. So
we are waiting to hear from the LB. Tom suggested we explore
other partners for the building where money could be attained.
C. Library Board Update: See Above.
D. B. Other library field trips: None. Maureen waiting to
do these trips until the surveying is complete.
E. Historic Study on Town Green: David W. reviewed the
information members received from Tom Keefe and added he
hoped the ideas of how the building can relate to the green would
be embraced. Members responded with how helpful they found
Keefe’ report. It was agreed that Tom Keefe presents so well
he would be good for any public presentation we might have.
Putting Tom Keefe’s illustrations on Front Porch may lead some
folks to think we are further along than we are when they see the
drawings so this will not be done.
F. Design Team: No architects present. Dave M. did prepare
a spreadsheet of activities regularly done in the town office and
forwarded them to the architects. Dave M. asked Maureen to arrange for the library consultant information to be sent to M. Beattie. The BC will invited the Poultney Town Clerk, Patti McCoy,
to address the BC. Patty M. will set this up.
IV. Funding Opportunities:
A. Building funding: Tom H. reviewed his idea presented
at our last meeting of inviting local politician, state and federal
agencies so they could learn of our needs. Tom began by contact
our Congressional delegation; he has talked to representatives
continued on page 10...

GEORGE’S
GARBAGE AND RECYCLABLE
PICK-UP
WEEKLY – MONTHLY – OCCASIONALLY
CALL FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
802-235-1064

Iris’s Home Day Care

Doug Fontein
Tinmouth Channel Construction

Licensed with the State of Vermont

143 Channel Road
Tinmouth, Vermont 05773
802-446-2928 ph 802-446-2930 fax
eworks@vermontel.net

Childcare available for children
ages 2 months to 12 years old
located in Middletown Springs
IrisWorland@gmail.com
235-1272

energy efficient custom built homes & additions
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for Leahy, Sanders, and Welch. Tom put together a list of county
legislators and agencies. He established a list of contact persons
in each agency. The VT Agency of Commerce and Economic
Development directed him to the program coordinator of redevelopment. She may come here and look over our situation sometime this month. David Munyak’s summary will be mailed to
all these legislators before they visit with us. Dave M. will work
with Tom H. on this.
B. Historic Preservation Funding: Tom H. has taken a contact approach on the HPF list. We can also identify the agencies
that are applicable and try to figure out what agencies we should
approach. Patty K will cull through the list and then identify the
designated agencies. We will then discuss this at our next meeting.
C. Capital Campaign: Dave M. reminded us that we put
off till after the Solarfest strategies we can pursue in this regard.
How do we distinguish this campaign from other funding efforts?
One understanding must be that the Capital Campaign secures
funding only for the building itself. Other funding is for the site
only and/or grant oriented. Patty K. suggested that commencement of the CC should come after we hold our public meeting.
At this public meeting we will find out who is interested in seeing
this project completed.
Funding Opportunities:
Brownfield funding (separate from building funds)
Grant/agency funding-building and site
Capital campaign funding-building and grounds
V. Community Support:
A. Neighbors: David Wright went to see Joe and Coreen
Teer, as we had not heard from Carl who was to see him. Joe said
Carl had talked with him. Joe said he was having his property
surveyed and that this survey was virtually complete. He said
Courcelle, the SB contracted surveyor, was talking with Johnson,
his contracted surveyor. BC members expressed concern that

there is much surveying to be done by Courcelle separate from
whatever Johnson does and that are not in anyway the respons
bility of Johnson, Joe Teer’s surveyor. This reiterates the need for
an independent surveyor.
B. The Front Porch bulletins will be printed in the Magnet
in addition to the BC minutes.
C. Information meeting: We are waiting for further information to plan this meeting.
D. Public Relations: No discussion.
VI. Other Business: None.
Adjourn: 9:08 PM
Next meeting August 16, 2012
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen McCormack, Clerk

Building Committee
August 16, 2012 Approved Minutes
Pubic Present: None
Member Present: S. Moyer, T. Hurcomb, L. Castle, D. Munyak,
P. McWilliams, M. McCormack and D. Wright
Call to Order: 7: 11PM
I. Minutes:
A. Approve minutes from 8/1/12: Motion moved and seconded with one correction. All in favor.
II. Property Acquisition: Regarding the status of the survey Courcelle is waiting for Johnson to set the pins on the south border before completing his survey. Johnson has not yet filed his findings.
D. Munyak voiced to the SB that the BC has concerns about the
need for an independent survey at their last meeting. A discussion
followed on the hiring of Sherri Slack (see last meeting minutes)
to do an independent and professional title search, as Joe Teer, a
non-professional, has done the only title search at this time. We
now have 2 surveys based on a layman’s search of the records.
The BC wants to go on record that we have valid concerns that
something crucial in the title search may have been overlooked.
There is nothing we as a committee can do but relay our concerns
to the SB.
III. Scheduling: Once the survey is accepted and filed we
will go ahead with site design.
IV. Building & Site Design: The design team was not present. David M. has sent to the architects the spreadsheet giving the
details of how many folks use the building and for what purpose.
What is the process of working with the design team? The BC
will be acting as the client with the architects once they begin
their work. A lengthily discussion followed on possible buildcontinued on page 11...

Morningside Meadows
“Converting solar energy into nutritious food”

Grass-fed, Grass-finished Angus beef
Fresh Raw Jersey Milk
Free-Range Eggs

Rich and Cynthia Larson CynthiaL@myfairpoint.net
69 South Street, Wells
645-1957
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continued from page 10...
ing space needs for various town officers. We can expect a paper
program before any drawings.
A. Library Board Update: The Library Board notified the
BC that they wish to remain where they are.
B. Design Team: No report.
V. Funding Opportunities:
A. Brownfield funding: The SB authorized the submittal of
the sub-grant application to South Windsor Regional Planning
Commission pending the conclusion of some budget numbers.
We will try to coordinate with Ed Bove of RRPC.
B. Building Funding:
1. Grant/Agency funding: Tom Hurcomb has contacted
what appear to be the most important agencies on the list from
Vermont Historical Preservation Trust for funding. The ones not
contacted by Tom must still be assessed for what they have to offer. What needs to happen is for the BC to go over the list with a
fuller committee present. A careful reading is important as some
are offering loans and we need to find out where we can get the
best loan deal if and when that proves necessary. Action Item: All
BC members should read and make notes on the remaining agencies on the preservation list.
Sen. Sanders is to be in town this Saturday. Tom H. has contacted Sander’s campaign and spoke with his campaign manager.
He advised Tom they can not tour the office space at this time.
He assured Tom that he could give us time to tell what is going
on. Tom has assembled a portfolio including Dave Munyak’s
history and Tom Keefe’s drawings to give to Sanders. For anyone
interested Sanders will be at the firehouse at noon on Saturday,
Aug. 18.
We must look for other agencies that may have funding. The
Freeman and Johnson Foundations are another possible source
and Patty McW. will explore both for possible funding. The
town has been awarded five thousand dollars for energy needs
from Neighborhood Works. D. Wright, who serves on our energy

committee, has advocated it be dedicated for use to the new town
office.
VI. Community Support:
A. Neighbors: David W. took Joe Teer a copy of the Preservation architect’s report. Tom gave Jana Tournabene a copy of
the same report. Patty McW. will give a copy to Nan Gilmour
and Vicky Arsenault. Maureen will give a copy to Jackie and Earl
Parker and Tony and Annisa Lamberton.
B. Informational Meeting: Once we get the survey completed we can start planning the meeting. We could do a bulletin
board at the November election. We feel it necessary to own the
property before we have a public meeting.
VII. Other Business. None
Adjourn: 8:10 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen McCormack, Clerk

Hazardous Waste Collection
Saturday, September 15
8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
Tinmouth Transfer Station

Wade's Drywall
Professional Drywall Installation
Hanging • Taping
Painting • Texturing
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Rick Wade
(802) 235-9395

The Cultivated Gardener
Cindy K. Lewis
Specializing in perennial flower gardens
9 Upper Gulf Rd
Tinmouth, VT 05757
802-235-1060
Cell 802-379-0067
email: cindyklewis@hotmail.com
Halfling Bed & Breakfast for Dogs

Helping Hands
A Volunteer Service

For things you can’t do yourself

Yard work – Light Housework - Shopping
Lugging, and more….

In-Home Dog Boarding

You name it – We’ll see if we can do it

Visiting Dogs Live in the House, Large Fenced Yards

Organized through the Community Church
Any donations go to Church Camp Fund

www.halflingdogboarding.com

Call Ellen Secord 235-2340

Transportation Available
Alix Leopold, Middletown Springs, Vermont

802-235-2292
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Vermont Foliage Studio Tour

Middletown Springs
Elementary School News

The Vermont Crafts Council
is hosting the second annual Open
Studio Weekend during foliage season. On October 6th and 7th from
10am - 5pm there will be 131 artisans
welcoming visitors into 119 different
locations across the state.
Locally, potters Diane Rosenmiller and Nicholas Seidner will have
their pottery gallery filled with pots
from their most recent firings plus tables with seconds
for sale. Tour maps are available at Rising Meadow Pottery or look for them around town. For more information
about this event or to download a map visit vermontcrafts.com.
The Crafts Council was interested enough in what
we do here to include information about our pottery in
some of their press release materials. You can read the
press release at the following link:

How fast the summer came and went!
However, it is good to be back in school and working
with students again. There have been some positive
physical changes inside the school. Our growing Pre-K
program has moved from the basement up to the art/
music room. Mrs. Chamberlain and the students are
enjoying the new room and the expanded learning opportunities that can happen in a larger space. To better
meet the needs of our students, the 3rd/4th and 5th/6th
classrooms were switched with each other. During the
switch, we were able to perform painting and install
flooring to improve the learning environment. Students
are very excited about these changes and take great
pride in their classrooms. We also have a sandbox for
students to play in during recess. We would like to
thank Mary Parker for contributing the sand and Jim
Seamans for trucking it to the school. These are just
a few examples of the community generosity that help
make our school such a great place to be.
I would like to thank our Friends for Education and
community members for an excellent Opening Day of
School. The food provided by FFE was enjoyed by students, staff, parents, and community members. I would
also like to thank the Middletown Springs Volunteer
Fire Department for being at the school and bringing
one of the fire trucks. Our opening day activity with the
students was to draw/write on a cloth banner something
that makes each one of us special or unique. The banner
will be proudly displayed in the multi-purpose room during the upcoming school year.
We have had a great start to the school year! I look
forward to working with all students, parents, and community members.

http://www.vermontcrafts.com/OSW/fall12OSWpressSeidner.html.

Responsible.
Respectful.
Resourceful.

Sincerely,
Rick Beal

RSVP Bone Builders

at the Community Church
Monday & Wednesday at 8:30am

A full service Organic Landscape
Gardening Company
VT Cert. Horticulturists
NOFA Cert. Landcare Specialist
ISA Cert. Arborist
Cert. Green Guerilla
Organic & Biological Specialists

Morganics@vermontel.net
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Legislative News
The one year anniversary of Tropical
Storm Irene reminded us of the many
stories across the state of neighbors helping neighbors in light of the destruction
of that day, and the heroic efforts of local fire personel,
state and local road crews, and utility workers. We
are reminded of the continuing needs of many families
and businesses to recover and reminded of the spirit of
Vermonters in facing this and the new challenges in the
future. There are many road and bridge projects still
needing completion and the state remains unsure about
the amount of FEMA funding that may be available to
replace the Vermont State Hospital and renovate the
State Office complex in Waterbury, and those discussions continue.
The state did close out its fiscal year in the black and
close to projections. Although the Vermony economy is
relatively stable, uncertainties in the national and global
economies and uncertainties in Congressional action
have forecasts by legislative economists lowering state
revenues in future years. The current low interest rates
have allowed the state to save money by refinancing portions of the state borrowing. Hopefully good foliage and
winter sports seasons will help our Vermont businesses.
Please contact me with your concerns, ideas and
questions at 1822 Rupert Mountain Road, Pawlet, VT
05761, 325-3424, and JMalcolm@leg.state.vt.us Thank
You! Rep John Malcolm

Flowering Bulb
Fundraiser
Fall is here and it is time
to plant Flowering Bulbs. Once
again Friends for Education is
having it’s wonderful Flowering
Bulb Fundraiser. The benefits of which go to support
special programs at Middletown Springs Elementary
Program. This year among the many programs we
help support, we are proud to help sponsor the one
week residential program by Circus Smirkus. “These
residencies are designed to enhance learning skills by
introducing students to a wide range of circus arts.
Along the way students gain confidence, focus, and
persistence.”
The Flower Bulb Fundraiser has 9 selections to
choose from including Narcissus (Daffodils), Tulips,
Alliums (flowering onions), and new this year a selection of bulbs called “The Deer-Proof Garden” consisting of Allium (Ornamental Onion), Camassia (Wild
Hyacinth), Chionodoxa (Glory of the snow), Galanthus
(Snow drops), Muscari (Grape Hyacinth), and Daffodils.
All bulbs cost $1 each and the Deer proof collection
consists of 36 bulbs for $20. You can place an order
with students at Middletown Springs Elementary call
the school for order forms or contact Meredith Morgan,
Morganics@vermontel.net or call 235-2059 to place an
order. Deadline for orders is September 28, with delivery scheduled for October 12.

Oversized Trash Day
Saturday, October 6
6 a.m. to Noon
West Street Property

When visiting Manhattan,
stay in Jersey City at

7 Hampton Court
7 Hampton Court is a newly renovated
garden apartment in a historic district of Jersey City,
with a full gourmet kitchen, ideal for a
couple and 2 children.
Fully air conditioned, with free wifi, and
located just 10 minutes from the World Trade Center,
and 20 minutes from midtown, via the
PATH train (subway)

T. Daniel Williams
Roofing
524 Hillside Rd.
Poultney, Vermont 05764

T. Daniel Williams
Roofer/Contractor
(802) 287-9519
cell (802) 342-7173

Slate/Shingles/Metal Roofing

Please visit our website for more information
7hamptoncourt.com
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Square Dancing:
It’s Not What You Think

It’s Justin Time Realty is now a
Set Rate Real Estate Office

When you hear “Square Dancing”, do you
think of your elementary school gym class?
Or maybe you took it as your PE requirement for your engineering degree? Oh, it’s so much
more than that! Allemande Left, Grand Right and Left,
Dosido, Weave the Ring, Promenade? You didn’t even
begin to explore all the fun and challenge of square dancing with a professional caller. If you think square dancing is only for squares, you are in for a big surprise!
In modern square dancing, the Caller directs the
dance - most times making up the dance as it progresses,
so every dance can be different. It’s not a repetitious
dance, like the old barn dances. You never know what
will be called next, so you have to listen and react. It is
dancing, it is thinking, and it is teamwork. The benefits
are healthy exercise of both mind and body. This low
impact exercise can burn 200-400 calories per hour.
There are square dance clubs all over the US and
around the world. So, when you go on vacation or a business trip, there’s probably a square dance club nearby
where you can join in on the fun. It’s a good way to meet
new friends and to find the local spots of interest. You
can literally dance around the world: square dancing is
called in English the world over!
Cast Off 8’s is a Rutland-based club, with one of the
best instructor/callers in New England, Ken Ritucci.
Join the new Basic/Mainstream program for an adventure in fun, fitness, and friendship. You don’t need a
partner or any experience. If you can walk and listen at
the same time, you can square dance! Our weekly program will teach you the Basic/Mainstream calls and the
moves needed to dance anywhere.
For more informations visit our website www.castoff8s.com – or call 802-483-9938 or 802-558-6408.
Happy Dancing!
Local dancers: Jim and Natalie 235-2457

Please
Recycle

Staying in step with the rapidly changing real estate
market It’s Justin Time Realty has changed the way
it does business. By providing a win/win approach for
buyers, sellers and those trying to sell their properties
on their own, it’s our desire to be a catalyst for positive
change in a struggling economy.
This office now charges a Set Rate to sell property
and a Set Rate to list a property in the MLS for those
who don’t need the full services of this office. Set Rate
simply means what it implies. This office charges a flat
fee to sell any property, and a flat fee to list for all of you
For Sale by Owners.
With this model a For Sale by Owner can market
their property themselves yet gain wider exposure. We
will put your property in the MLS for 3, 6, or 12 months
for you at a Set Rate. We provide the required documents then you do the rest. This service allows your
property to be seen on the very popular websites including Realtor.com, Zillow and Trulia.
Under this model Sellers can list without stressing
over high commissions, and Buyers can be assured that
they are not paying higher commission costs buried in
the sale price of the property they purchase.
Whether you are listing your property with this
agency, buying a property through this agency or utilizing this agency to sell one on your own I strongly feel
this model works for the good of all.
More details about this business model are available
upon request. Feel free to send me an email (ljustin@
comcast.net) or pick up the phone and call (802-2360407)! I would love to speak with you!

Music class for ages 3-5 yrs.
Hello Weather, Let’s Play Together!
Wednesdays 10:15-11:00am. Join us for
circle dances, instrument play, storytelling and more in
this weather-related musical adventure. We’ll jump in
hoop puddles, do rain dances with ankle bells, and throw
a story box die and all while learning basic musical concepts.Contact Heidi Brown to schedule a FREE preview
class. Sept. 12th - Dec. 12th. Poultney, VT
musicwithheidi@gmail.com, (802) 884-8040.

Hermit Hill Books

95 Main Street, Poultney, Vermont
802-287-5757

Used & Collectible Books for the Whole Family
Cards for All Occasions

Celebrating our 10th year in Poultney!
Tuesday – Saturday, 10 - 5
www.hermithillbooks.com
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MUSICAL PLAYGROUP

Tinmouth Contra Dance

The Seasons, ages 0 - 7 yrs.

Friday, September 28 at 8:00

Mondays 10:00 -11:30am
September 10th – December 10th
(14-weeks)
Cost: Free
This playgroup is loosely structured with some musical activities, but mostly allows families an opportunity
to socialize. Class themes will vary from month to month
with a focus on the seasons. Families are encouraged
to bring a toy(s) to share during playgroup. We may also
meet outside as weather permits.
A $3-$5 donation per child is suggested to help with
the cost of snacks and materials. Space is limited; preregistration is encouraged. Drop-ins are welcome, so join
anytime!
Contact: Heidi Brown, 802 884 8040,
musicwithheidi@gmail.com.
Location: 144 Main St., Poultney, VT

Come to an exuberant contra dance with
Adina Gordon calling and toe-tapping music by
Randy Miller on fiddle and Brendan Taaffe on guitar at
the Tinmouth Community Center on Friday, September 28 from 8 pm.-11 pm.
Dancing takes place every fourth Friday of the
month. Please bring clean, non-marring shoes. Admission is $9, $7 for teens and free for children 12 and
under. Refreshments will be available. Call 235-2718 or
446-2928 for info or directions or www.Tinmouthvt.org.
Mark your calendars for our 2012 fall season
October 26
November 23

Hudson Champlain Canal Cruise
If you like life in the slow lane, on September 30
take a day-long float in a sternwheeler on the HudsonChamplain canal.
Leaving Whitehall, NY at 9 a.m. and arriving
Schuylerville at 3:30 p.m. the float passes through
unspoiled country with no signs of civilization except
bridges and several locks.
A continental breakfast and good
hearty sandwiches with a selection of
drinks for lunch are available. The Captain gives lively narrations of canal history during the float. There is a inside lower deck and
a canopied upperdeck. The price is $130, $30 of this is a
tax deductible donation to the restoration of the historic,
Baptist church on the green in East Poultney.
Contact: 287-9744 or imj428@comcast.net

Blood Pressure &
Foot Care Clinics
The Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice is offering Blood Pressure and Foot Care Clinics.
There is a suggested donation of $2 for blood pressure
and $5 for foot care. For more information please call
(802) 775-0568.
Day
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

Date
9/19
9/19
9/19
9/20
9/26
9/27

Town/Site
Dorset Nursing Office
Rut. Sheldon Towers
Rut. Linden Terrace
Rut. Maple Village
Rut. Godnick Center
N. Clarendon Com Ctr

Time
9 am
9:30 am
11 am
11 am
12:30 pm
12:30 pm

Horace Greely Wrters’ Symposium
The Horace Greeley Foundation announces its tenth
annual Horace Greeley Writers’ Symposium on Saturday, October 20, with registration at 9:30 a. m. The aim
of the Symposium is to share Greeley’s enjoyment in the
use of words and reason and to educate and inform attendees about his principled life and character.
Detailed information and the registration form for
the Symposium may be found at www.thegreeleyfoundation.org or call Linda Knowlton at 287-2577

“BINGO”
Every Monday Night
7:00 p.m.
at the Firehouse

Proceeds to support the
Middletown Springs Fire Department
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Hazardous Waste Collection
Property Taxes Due
Bedtime Story Hour
BINGO!
Fire Dept. Drill
Building Committee
Quilt Search
MSHS Annual Meeting
Vermont Music Sampler
BINGO!
Fire Dept. Meeting
Fountain of Youth
Select Board
Contra Dance
Men’s Breakfast
BINGO!

Calendar

Messages to The Magnet:

September

Mailing Address: The Magnet, PO Box 1134,
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Sat. 15
Sat. 15
Sat. 15
Mon. 17
Tues. 18
Thurs. 20
Sat. 22
Sun. 23
Sun. 23
Mon. 24
Tues. 25
Wed. 26
Thurs. 27
Fri. 28
Sat. 29
Mon. 30

8 - 9:30 am
1 - 4 pm
6:30 pm
7 pm
6:00 pm
7 pm
11 am - 4 pm
6:30 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7:30 pm
11 am
7 pm
8 pm
8 am
7 pm

Tinmouth
Town Office
Library
Fire House
Fire House
Town Office
Historical Society
Historical Society
Historical Society
Fire House
Fire House
Poultney Center
Town Office
Tinmouth
School
Fire House

7 pm
7 pm
7 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
6am - noon
10 am - 5 pm

Fire House
Town Office
Town Office
Firehouse
Historical Society
577 West St.
Rising Meadow

7 pm
7 pm
6 pm
7 pm
7 pm
6 pm
7 pm

Fire House
Library
School
Town Office
Firehouse
Firehouse
Town Office

October
Magnet Deadline
BINGO!
Planning Commission
Building Committee
First Response
Historical Society
Oversized Trash Day
Open Studio Weekend
Columbus Day
BINGO!
Conservation Commission
School Board
Select Board
BINGO!
Fire Dept. Training
Building Committee

Mon. 1
Mon. 1
Mon. 1
Wed. 3
Thurs. 4
Thurs. 4
Sat. 6
Sat. 6 / Sun. 7
Mon. 8
Mon. 8
Tues. 9
Thurs. 11
Thurs. 11
Mon. 15
Tues. 16
Thurs. 18

The Middletown Magnet
PO Box 1134
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
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Deadline for Ads: 1st of every month
For ad info call Kelley @ 235-9389 or
email middletownnews@yahoogroups.com
Ad Prices:
Business Card - $6.00
Double Business Card - $12.00
Classified Ad up to 20 words - $2.00
10 cents per word after 20 words.
Items to Give Away, Trade, or Recycle
are listed for FREE!
ALL Messages to The Magnet: Articles, news,
items of interest, ad copy, good quotes and
such should be directed to the above address or
emailed to middletownnews@yahoogroups.com

Staff Photographer: Emmett Francois

Printed Monthly by
RU Printing
Wallingford, VT
446-2070

Thank You!
The volunteers at The Magnet would like
to thank our advertisers and contributors. We
couldn’t do this without you!
If you would like to be a part of the dynamic
Magnet “staff,” contact us at
middletownnews@yahoogroups.com.

Presorted Standard
US POSTAGE PAID
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
Permit #14
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Deadline for Copy: 1st of every month

Postal Patron
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

